
 
New Items - October 2021 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
Click on book cover or titles to see if book is available. 

Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE 

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you. 

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
Benjamin Franklin : a man of many talents 
by Kathryn Hoffman Satterfield  

A title packed with sidebars, key dates, art reproductions, and
photographs shows how this scientist, writer, patriot, and statesman
greatly improved the lives of others. Simultaneous.

Johnny Appleseed 
by Eva Moore  

Book Annotation

Build it! : make supercool models with your
LEGO classic set. Volume 1 
by Jennifer Kemmeter  

Presents instructions for building using a classic LEGO set, including
such models as a giraffe, Navy jet, yacht, and mailbox

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=90657&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=90657&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=243985&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=243985&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=534353&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=534353&cid=swls&lid=BENTO


Campy camper day 
by Bill Scollon  

A camping trip of s’mores and stargazing takes a downturn when
Mickey, Donald and Daisy are unwilling to unplug their electronic
devices long enough to enjoy the great outdoors, a challenge that is
aided with the support of Minnie, Goofy and a friendly eagle. 60,000
first printing. TV tie-in. Original. Illustrations.

Biscuit goes camping 
by Alyssa Satin Capucilli  

Young readers are invited to celebrate the magic of camping in the
great outdoors—or wherever one can find a cozy spot—with Biscuit,
everyone's favorite playful puppy. Simultaneous. 10,000 first printing.

Toodle-oo, Miss Moo 
by Victoria Saxon  

When the Clancy's have a yard sale, Nancy is reluctant to say good-bye
to her oldest toy

The case of the disappearing doll 
by Nancy Parent  

When her doll Marabelle goes missing, Nancy and her friend Bree
become sleuths to crack the case

https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=658403&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=658403&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=396235&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=396235&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=602330&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=602330&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=608873&cid=swls&lid=BENTO


Shoe-la-la! 
by Victoria Saxon  

Nancy sees a pair of red shoes that she has to find a way to buy

Nancy makes her mark 
by Nancy Parent  

When her father decides to fix the walkway in front of their house with
new cement, Nancy knows just how to personalize it

Chez Nancy 
by Nancy Parent  

Nancy is excited about her new playhouse, but she has to learn about
sharing with everyone to really enjoy her fancy new place

https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=608873&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=602331&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=602331&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=580717&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=580717&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=578093&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=578093&cid=swls&lid=BENTO


Dinosaur hunters 
by Kate McMullan  

Explores the science of paleontology through a review of how dinosaur
bones are found, dug up from the earth, and examined to uncover long
hidden secrets about these incredible creatures and the way they lived
before their extinction. Simultaneous.

The Berenstain bears and too much vacation 
by Stan Berenstain  

The Bear family experiences one mishap after another when they
vacation in the Great Grizzly Mountains

Henry Heckelbeck never cheats 
by Wanda Coven  

Wanting the goalie position when he tries out for the soccer team,
Henry is pitted against a talented newcomer and wonders if using his
magical powers would be cheating. Simultaneous and eBook.
Illustrations.

Frogs, toads, and turtles 
by Diane L. Burns  

Describes the physical characteristics and habitats of a variety of
different frogs, toads, and turtles. Includes related activities and
scrapbook pages

Happy Thanksgiving, Biscuit! 
by Alyssa Satin Capucilli  

This gently illustrated picture book with pull-the-flap tabs presents a
charming tale of friendship and family togetherness as Biscuit, a young

https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=661340&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=661340&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=10883&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=10883&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Coven%2c+Wanda&Title=Henry+Heckelbeck+never+cheats&Upc=&Isbn=9781534461062&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Coven%2c+Wanda&Title=Henry+Heckelbeck+never+cheats&Upc=&Isbn=9781534461062&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=33068&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=33068&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=38707&cid=swls&lid=BENTO


pup, and his master celebrate the holiday by giving thanks for the many
special things they have. Original. 30,000 first printing.

Henry and Mudge and Annie's good move : the
eighteenth book of their adventures 
by Cynthia Rylant  

Although Annie would love to have a dog like Mudge, her home simply
can't accommodate such a large and loud animal, yet when Henry takes
her to the pet store, they spot a box of bunnies and immediately know
that their problem is solved. Reprint. Teacher's Guide.

Henry and Mudge and the forever sea : the
sixth book of their adventures 
by Cynthia Rylant  

Follows the seaside adventures of Henry, Henry's father, and Henry's big
dog Mudge

Henry and Mudge and the happy cat : the
eighth book of their adventures 
by Cynthia Rylant  

Henry's family takes in a stray cat, the ugliest cat they have ever seen,
and an amazing relationship blossoms between it and their big dog
Mudge

Henry and Mudge in the green time : the third
book of their adventures 

https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=38707&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680032&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680032&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680031&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680031&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=324414&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=324414&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=324448&cid=swls&lid=BENTO


by Cynthia Rylant  

For Henry and his big dog Mudge, summer means going on a picnic in
the park, taking a bath under the garden hose, and going to the top of
the big green hill

Henry and Mudge in puddle trouble : the second
book of their adventures 
by Cynthia Rylant  

For Henry and his big dog Mudge, spring means admiring the first snow
glory, playing in puddles in the rain, and watching the five new kittens
next door

Henry and Mudge : the first book of their
adventures 
by Cynthia Rylant  

Henry, feeling lonely on a street without any other children, finds
companionship and love in a big dog named Mudge

Human body: Open Your Eyes to a World of
Discovery 
by Caroline Bingham  

A brief introduction to the human body, including some facts about
sleep

https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=324448&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=324407&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=324407&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=324435&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=324435&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=330308&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=330308&cid=swls&lid=BENTO


True-life treasure hunts 
by Judy Donnelly  

Presents fascinating, easy-to-read accounts of real-life searches for
hidden treasure and the incredible discoveries of treasure hunters.
Simultaneous.

Friendship tales : 5 Books in 1! 
by Sherri Stoner  

A Disney treasury of five friendship-themed stories finds the Mickey
Mouse Clubhouse members visiting a farm, blasting off to outer space,
hopping aboard the Clubhouse Choo Choo and more. 50,000 first
printing. TV tie-in. Original. Illustrations.

One small ruff for pup-kind 
by ǂeauthor Sullivan, Kelsey  

In a skill-reinforcing reader that is complemented by stickers and a
bonus quiz, young fans are invited to join Bingo and Rolly on a space
mission that imparts amazing lunar facts, from how the moon would be
invisible without the sun to how a lack of wind will enable footprints on
the moon to last for millions of years. 50,000 first printing. TV tie-in.
Original. Illustrations.

The boy who fell off the Mayflower, or, John
Howland's good fortune 
by Patrick James Lynch  

An illustrated account of the life of John Howland, the young servant
who was indentured to Pilgrim John Carver, describes how he embarked
on the Mayflower and survived a fall off the ship before helping his ill
shipmates by scouting out a safe harbor

Sisters & brothers : sibling relationships in the

https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=17083&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=17083&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680034&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680034&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680028&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680028&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680050&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680050&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680029&cid=swls&lid=BENTO


animal world 
by Steve Jenkins  

Investigates sibling relationships in the animal kingdom, providing such
examples as falcons that play-hunt together in the sky and hyena cubs
that fight to the death

If you were a kid in the wild west 
by Tracey Baptiste  

Describes what life would have been like for a child in the wild west

Benton Public Library 
48 W. Main, Benton 
Benton, Wisconsin 53803 
608-759-2665

bentonpubliclibrary.com

https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680029&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680029&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680030&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=680030&cid=swls&lid=BENTO
http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/

